Making sense from antisense: a review of experimental data and developing ideas on sense--antisense peptide recognition.
Peptides encoded in the antisense strand of DNA have been predicted and found experimentally to bind to sense peptides and proteins with significant selectivity and affinity. Such sense--antisense peptide recognition has been observed in many systems, most often by detecting binding between immobilized and soluble interaction partners. Data obtained so far on sequence and solvent dependence of interaction support a hydrophobic-hydrophilic (amphipathic) model of peptide recognition. Nonetheless, the mechanistic understanding of this type of molecular recognition remains incomplete. Improving this understanding likely will require expanding the types of characteristics measured for sense--antisense peptide complexes and hence the types of analytical methods applied to such interactions. Understanding the mechanism of sense--antisense peptide recognition also may provide insights into mechanisms of native (sense) peptide and protein interactions and protein folding. Such insight may be helpful to learn how to design macromolecular recognition agents in technology for separation, diagnostics and therapeutics.